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The purpose of this study was to obtain quantitative information of the relative displacements and
rotations of the carpal bones during movement of the wrist. Axial helical CT scans were made of
the wrists of 11 volunteers. The wrists were imaged in the neutral position with a conventional CT
technique, and in 15–20 other postures~flexion–extension, radial–ulnar deviation! with a low-dose
technique. A segmentation of the carpal bones was obtained by applying a deformable surface
model to the regular-dose scan. Next, each carpal bone, the radius, and ulna in this scan was
registered with the corresponding bone in each low-dose scan using a three-dimensional matching
technique. A detailed definition of the surfaces of the carpal bones was obtained from the regular-
dose scans. The low-dose scans provided sufficient information to obtain an accurate match of each
carpal bone with its counterpart in the regular-dose scan. Accurate estimates of the relative posi-
tions and orientations of the carpal bones during flexion and deviation were obtained. This quan-
tification will be especially useful when monitoring changes in kinematics before and after opera-
tive interventions, like mini-arthrodeses. This technique can also be applied in the quantification of
the movement of other bones in the body~e.g., ankle and cortical spine!. © 2000 American
Association of Physicists in Medicine.@S0094-2405~00!02409-3#

Key words: carpal bones, computer animation, image registration, image segmentation, joint
kinematics
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I. INTRODUCTION

The wrist is a complex anatomical region comprising eig
carpal bones with numerous articular surfaces, ligame
tendons, and neurovascular structures. In common radiod
nostic practice, wrist disorders are quantitatively analyzed
the determination of carpal bone angles from radiograp
lateral projections.1–4 Due to the two-dimensional~2D! na-
ture of the measurements, however, the angles show l
variability and the diagnostic use is limited.

Information about the movement of the carpal bones
three dimensions was obtained in the past by tracking m
ers attached to the bones using x-ray stereo photogramm
optoelectronic stereo cinephotogrammetry, low freque
magnetic field technology, or video data, and reconstruc
the geometry of the bones from sections obtained by
histological microsectioning, or digitization of articulatio
surfaces.5–10 Though the techniques used in these studies
very accurate, they are limited toin vitro applications. In
2037 Med. Phys. 27 „9…, September 2000 0094-2405 Õ2000Õ27
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more recentin vivo studies, three-dimension~al! ~3D! infor-
mation about the relative position and orientation of the c
pal bones was analyzed using an anatomical landmark11 and
surface registration.12,13To this end, the wrist was imaged i
different postures by 3D CT. The diagnostic application
these techniques is promising since the movement of
carpal bones can be quantified in 3D. However, to keep
exposure of x rays within acceptable limits, the number
CT acquisitions was limited to typically four to six differen
postures.

In order to obtain accurate kinematic data of differe
wrist motions in the same subject and to provide a reali
semicontinuous animation of these motions, we imaged
wrist in a large number of postures~typically 15–20!. At
each posture, which represents an increment during mo
flexion to extension for instance, the wrist was imaged
spiral CT. In the neutral position a conventional CT tec
nique was used, and in the other postures a low-dose t
nique to reduce the amount of x-ray exposure. Two mo
2037„9…Õ2037Õ11Õ$17.00 © 2000 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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2038 Snel et al. : Quantitative in vivo analysis 2038
ments of the hand were studied: radial–ulnar deviation
flexion–extension.

Previously, we developed a deformable surface mo
~DSM! for 3D segmentation14 of the CT scans. Using this
model, accurate segmentations of the carpal bones and o
facets of the radius and ulna were obtained from the regu
dose CT scan. Next, we applied a fully automatic 3D reg
tration algorithm based on chamfer matching15 and gray
value matching in order to register each bone in the reg
dose scan with its counterpart in the low-dose scans. O
the bones were registered, the translation and rotation pa
eters were determined from the transformation data.

To visualize the motion of the carpal bones, we have
veloped a visual animation tool in which each frame cor
sponds to a posture of the hand. The animated bones ca
inspected by the observer from different viewpoints. Mo
over, the user can choose one of the bones as a refer
coordinate system in order to study individual carpal bo
motion. In this way, subtle displacements and attitu
changes between bones can be noticed. In order to ma
quantitative comparison between the results of differ
wrists, we calculated an anatomical reference coordinate
tem for each wrist with axes that correspond to the natu
radial–ulnar deviation, flexion–extension, and sup
pronation axes. The kinematic data were expressed in
reference system for clinical interpretation and diagno
The registration technique may also be used to monitor j
kinematics in patients. This is especially useful for the sel
tion of proper therapies or to improve surgical procedure

II. MATERIALS

A. Image acquisition

Axial helical CT scans were made of 11 volunteers and
a cadaveric specimen using spiral CT~Elcint CT-Twin/
Flash, Elscint Inc., Hackensack, NJ! with a double detector
array. All wrists were imaged in the neutral position with
conventional CT technique using a regular dose~R!, and in
15–20 other postures~flexion–extension, radial–ulnar ab
duction! with a low-dose technique~L!. In the cadaveric
study, a medium dose~M! was also used. The imaging pro
tocol was as follows: collimation: 230.5 mm, scan time: 1 s
~360°!, table feed 0.7 mm/s~R and M! or 2.0 mm/s~L!, 120
kV, 135 mAs~R!, 33 mAs~M! or 13 mAs~L!. The ultra high
resolution mode of the CT-Twin was used~full width at half
maximum of the point spread function50.6 mm!.16 Recon-
struction matrices of 5123512 and of 3403340 were used,
and reconstruction intervals of 0.3 or 0.6 mm. The rec
struction parameters are listed in Table I.

A graphical workstation~Sun SPARC 20 at 66 MHz! was
used for image processing and visualization. We develo
software in C and C11 to implement segmentation and re
istration algorithms. For 2D display and interfacing we us
an image processing package~SCILIMAGE, TNO, Delft, The
Netherlands!. Additionally, a visualization package~AVS,
Advanced Visual System Inc., Waltham, MA! was used for
3D surface rendering and animation.
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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B. Wrist posture device

In order to position the wrist at a specific angle duri
radial–ulnar deviation or flexion–extension, a special p
ture device was designed at the Mechanical Developm
Department of our hospital~Academic Medical Center, Am-
sterdam!. Using this device the angulation of the hand w
established accurately and reproducibly, with increments
5°. The apparatus consists of four parts@Figs. 1~I!–1~IV !#.
The hand and forearm were placed in the center of the g
try. Since the width of the table of the CT scanner was re
tively small, a wide board~I! was placed on top of the tabl
on which the volunteer was laying. To prevent moveme
the forearm was placed in a holder~II ! at the top of the table
board. To this board a circular arch~III ! was attached in
order to angulate the wrist in the lateral plane. A second a
~IV ! was attached to the palmar side of the hand in orde
angulate the wrist in the coronal plane. The attachment
such that the center of the wrist and that of the arches c
cided. A combination of the two orthogonal angulations w
established by linking the two arches at specific angles.
prevent substantial attenuation of the x-ray beam, the arc
were made of Lucite.

III. REGISTRATION METHOD

The 3D registration technique consists of the followi
steps. First, a segmentation was obtained for each bone in

TABLE I. Reconstruction parameters for regular-dose~R!, middle-dose~M!,
and low-dose~L! CT scans. Note that the voxel size is expressed as p
size3reconstruction interval.

protocol ~mAs! Matrix Voxel size (mm3)

R 135 5123512 0.2030.2030.3
M 33 5123512 0.2030.2030.3
L1 13 5123512 0.2030.2030.3
L2 13 5123512 0.2030.2030.6
L3 13 3403340 0.3030.3030.3
L4 13 3403340 0.3030.3030.6

FIG. 1. Wrist posture device.~I! Table board.~II ! Holder for the forearm.
~III ! Flexion–extension arch connected to the table board.~IV ! Radial–ulnar
deviation arch attached to the palmar side of the hand.
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2039 Snel et al. : Quantitative in vivo analysis 2039
regular-dose CT scan of the wrist in the neutral position
application of a 3D deformable triangulated surface mode14

Second, the bones in the regular-dose CT scan were re
tered with the corresponding bones in the low-dose CT sc
of the wrist in other postures by matching the internal str
ture of the bones. A cost function was defined which qu
tifies the quality of the registration. For each bone the c
function was minimized with an iterative minimization pro
cedure by adjusting translation and rotation paramet
Since an iterative minimization procedure was used, an
tial transformationT(init) had to be provided that transforms
bone to within the capture region of the minimization proc
dure. In order to obtain a relatively large region of captu
chamfer matching15 was used. In a second optimizatio
stage, gray value matching was used in an attempt to
prove the match by taking the entire volumetric informati
of a bone into account.

In order to enable a quantitative comparison of differe
wrists, an anatomical reference coordinate system, der
from the distal radius in the neutral position, was chos
This allowed us to express the translation and rotation
rameters in this reference system. Despite the measures
to fix the forearm, sometimes slight attitude changes of
radius ~translation,1 cm, rotation,5°! occurred between
successive scans. Therefore we aligned the radius of
scan with the radius in the neutral position by matching
radii and transforming the data to the reference system.
nally, the movement of the carpal bones could be inspec
visually with an animation tool. To allow a quantitativ
analysis, the transformation data were expressed in the
dinal and in the finite helical axes~FHAs! representation,
which is common practice in the field of biomechanics.17–19

A. Chamfer matching

A bone in the imageI (x,y,z) of the regular scan wa
registered with the imageI 8(x,y,z) of one of the low-dose
scans by estimating the components of a 434 homogeneous
transformation matrixT which minimizes a cost function
C(T). In homogeneous coordinates the transformation m
trix T is expressed by

T5S R tW

0 1
D , ~1!

whereR is a 333 rotation matrix andtW is a 331 translation
vector. After minimization the features at positions$xW%
within the bone in I (x,y,z) match at positions$xW8% in
I 8(x,y,z) with x̃85Tx̃ and x̃[(xW ,1).

The interior of the bones exhibits an inhomogeneous t
ture which was very suitable to use for matching. We us
the edges of the texture in the matching procedure. For
purpose edge imagesE andE8 were obtained by threshold
ing imagesI andI 8 at 600 Hounsfield units and by selectin
the voxels that had at least one background voxel as a ne
bor. For edge imageE the positions$xW% of the ‘‘edge vox-
els’’ inside each bone were used in the calculation of the c
function. The other edge imageE8 served as a template fo
which a distance transformationD8 was calculated~Fig. 2!
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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by applying the city-block distance transformation.15 The
cost functionCdist was defined as the average of the distan
transformation at coordinates$xW8%, i.e., the average distanc
of the transformed edge voxels ofE to the edges inE8:

Cdist5^D8~xW8!&. ~2!

The valuesD8(xW8) were obtained by trilinear interpolation
In order to deal with the situation that not exactly the sa
part of the bone was contained inI andI 8, which is the case
for the radius and ulna, the points of$xW8% that were outside
I 8 during optimization were not taken into consideration
that optimization stage.

To find the minimum value of the cost function we a
plied thedownhill simplex methoddue to Nelder and Mead.20

The code of this algorithm was obtained from theNumerical
Recipes in C.21

Initialization. The transformation matrixT contains six
parameters: three translations (tx ,ty ,tz) in the X, Y, and Z
directions and three rotations (ux ,uy ,uz) around theX, Y,
and Z axes. The simplex algorithm requires an initial es
mate of the transformation matrixT(init) , and an estimate o
the order of magnitude of the deviation to be expected fr
the initial values, for which we choseDt52 mm andDu
55°. A fully automatic procedure was obtained as follow
Let the 3D image sequence corresponding to a set of p
tions of the wrist, e.g., from flexion to extension, be deno
by I j , where the indexj indicates the position of the wris
( j 5 . . . ,23,22,21,0,1,2,3, . . . ), with j 50 for the neutral
position.TCi , j , TR, j , TU, j , andTS, j indicate transformation
matrices for the carpal bonei (Ci), the radius~R!, the ulna
~U!, or the carpus as a whole~S! containing the eight carpa
bones, which register the relevant element (Ci , R, U, or S!
in imageI j with its counterpart in imageI 0 . First the radius
was registered. For registration withj 561, as the initializa-
tion matrix the unit matrixI was taken; otherwise we initial
ized with the transformation matrix of the nearest positio
Next the carpus was registered. Forj 561 we initialized
with the transformation matrix of the radius in the same i
age; otherwise the realigned transformation matrix of
nearest carpus was taken. The carpal bones and the ulna
initialized with the transformation matrices of the corr
sponding carpus and radius, respectively. Summarizing,
rules for initialization were

FIG. 2. Distance transformation. A coronal image slice of a low-dose
scan is shown~left!, from which a 3D edge image is derived~middle!. From
the edge image a 3D distance transformation is calculated~right!. Dark areas
indicate pixels which are located near the edges, while the distance to
nearest edge is high in bright areas.
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TR, j
(init)5H I, j 561

TR, j 61 , j PZ7/$71%,

TS, j
(init)5H TR, j , j 561

TS, j 61TR, j 61
21 TR, j , j PZ7/$71%,

~3!
TU, j

(init)5TR, j , j PZ6,

TCi , j
(init)5TS, j , j PZ6.

In only isolated cases this scheme produced an initializa
that failed to converge to a correct solution. The initializati
was performed manually in those cases.

B. Gray value matching

In an attempt to improve the quality of the match w
introduced a second optimization stage in which we used
other cost functions. These cost functions were based o
comparison of the image intensitiesI (xW ) and I 8(xW8) by tak-
ing either the rms difference (Crms) or by calculating the
correlation coefficient (Ccorr):

Crms5A^~ I ~xW !2I 8~xW8!!2&,
~4!

Ccorr5
2^~ I ~xW !2^I ~xW !&!~ I 8~xW8!2^I 8~xW8!&!&

A^~ I ~xW !2^I ~xW !&!2&^~ I 8~xW8!2^I 8~xW8!&!2&
.

In the calculation of these cost functions in principle t
voxels$xW% with a value greater than 600 Hounsfield units
imageI were used. To reduce the computional burden, ho
ever, 10% of these points was chosen at random with a m
mum of 50 000 points. The valuesI 8(xW8) were obtained by
trilinear interpolation. The transformation obtained wi
chamfer matching was used as initialization for this sta
and we tookDt51 mm andDu51°.

C. Verification methods

As a measure of the quality of the match, the correlat
between the image intensityI 0 of all voxels within each bone
and the image intensityI j Þ0 at the corresponding trans
formed positions was calculated. When the correlation w
less than 0.7 we inspected the registration visually by co
parison of three orthogonal slices through the bones in im
I 0 and the corresponding matched slices in the imagesI j Þ0 .
The corresponding slices were mixed in a chessboard
way15 ~an example is shown in Sec. IV! and viewed in a
movie loop.

D. Coordinate transformations

After the transformations were estimated and their c
rectness was verified, two coordinate transformations w
applied. First, each scan was aligned with the scan in
neutral position using the radius in both scans as referen

TR, j8 5I,
~5!

TB, j8 5TR, j
21TB, j ,

whereB denotes the carpal bones and the ulna.
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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An anatomic reference coordinate system was require
order to represent the transformations in terms of translat
along and rotations about the flexion–extension, the su
pronation, and the radial–ulnar deviation axes, denoted
the X, Y, and Z axes, respectively~Fig. 3!. In practice, it
turned out that the distal part of the radius~'5 cm! could be
used to determine a reference system. Since only a s
portion ~,2 cm! of the radius and ulna was imaged in th
multiposture CT scans, an additional~low-dose! CT scan
was taken of the forearm~Fig. 4 bottom!. The radius and
ulna of the low-dose scan were matched and aligned with
top of the radius and ulna in the scan of the wrist in t
neutral position. The principal axes through the radius in
scan of the forearm were used in the determination of
coordinate system. They correspond to the~orthonormal!
eigenvectors of a 333 symmetric matrixPTP derived from a
matrix P which holds the positions of the vertices of th
segmented surface of the radius. The eigenvectors were
culated by aJacobimethod.22

Next, the second coordinate transformation was p
formed. First, the longitudinalY axis (êy) was determined
from the eigenvector with the highest eigenvalue; it was
rected distally along the radius. Second, theX axis (êx) was
determined from the remaining eigenvectors; this vector w
roughly parallel to the vector connecting the centers of
radius and ulna, and directed toward the ulnar center. ThZ
axis (êz) followed from the outer product of the former axe
The origin of the system was chosen to coincide with
centercWR of the ~aligned! distal radial surface extracted from

FIG. 3. Anatomic reference coordinate system showing the flexio
extension (X), supi–pronation (Y), and radial–ulnar deviation (Z) axes.
This system is determined from the surface of the radius, which was
tained from a match of two sets of scans: a low-dose scan of the fore
~transparant!, a regular-dose scan of the wrist. The surfaces of the ca
bones, radius and ulna of the regular-dose CT scan are also shown~right
wrist, dorsal side on top!.
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2041 Snel et al. : Quantitative in vivo analysis 2041
the scan taken from the forearm. Summarizing, the~inverse!
system transformation matrix is given by

Usys
215S êx êy êz cWR

0 1 D . ~6!

Finally, all bone transformations were expressed in this s
tem:

TB, j9 5Usys
21TB, j8 Usys, ~7!

whereB denotes the carpal bones, the radius, and the ul

E. Finite helical axis representation

We expressed the transformations$T9% in finite helical
axis~FHA! parameters. This representation is especially c
venient to express the rotation parameters in since the r

FIG. 4. Coronal cross sections in 3D axial helical CT scans of the wris
regular-dose scan~protocol R! of the neutral position~top!, a low-dose scan
~protocol L4) of another posture~middle!, and of a low-dose scan~protocol
L1) of the lower part of the forearm~bottom!.
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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tion is characterized by only one axial rotation angle and
direction of the screw axis, instead of three~arbitrary! Euler
angles in a cardinal representation.18,23

The helical transformation is expressed in terms of a
tation about a helical axis by an angleu, and a translation or
shift along this axis over a distanceth ~Fig. 5!. The helical
axis is characterized in terms of a unit vectorn̂ and by the
position sW of some point on this axis. Following Woltring
et al.18 and Spoor and Veldpaus,17 n̂ andu are derived from
the following relations:

cosuI1~12cosu!n̂n̂T5 1
2 ~R1RT!,

~8!
sinuA$n̂%5 1

2 ~R2RT!,

with AvW 5n̂3vW and 0,u,p, whereA[A$n̂% represents a
skew-symmetric matrix in terms of its axial vectorn̂. After
Woltring et al.18 we chosesW to be the projection of the mid

point pW on a finite translation vectordW from positionpW 1 to pW 2

of a bone before and after transformation, from which f
lowed

pW [ 1
2 ~cW1cW8!,

dW [cW82cW5 tW,
~9!

sW5pW 1$2 tan~ 1
2 u!%21n̂3dW ,

t5n̂TdW ,

a

FIG. 5. Finite helical axis parameters to express transformation. One o
carpal bones is shown at two different positions (pW 1 and pW 2) with two
different orientations. The helical axis is the line through a pointsW which
points into the directionn̂. The transformation between two bones can
obtained by shifting the bone over a distanceth along the helical axis and
rotating the bone by an angleu about the helical axis. Courtesy of H.J
Woltring et al.
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FIG. 6. The influence of the x-ray
exposure and reconstruction param
eters on the accuracy of the matc
~R–R̄ R–L4; see Table I! for the
three cost functionsCdist ~1!, Crms ~2!,
and Ccorr ~3!. Averages for errors in
rotation~Du! and translation (Dt), and
the average correlation (c) between
image intensities of the regular-dos
scan vs medium- and low-dose scan
are shown.
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where we tookpW 1 and pW 2 to be the bone centerscW and cW8
before and after transformation, respectively.

IV. RESULTS

A. Validation of the method

To quantify the influence of the x-ray exposure on t
accuracy of the measurements, we applied the matc
technique to 3D CT data that were obtained from a cadav
wrist in different positions. We also determined the influen
of the matrix size and reconstruction interval used to rec
struct the CT data.

Our validation consisted of the determination of the var
tion in the translation and rotation parameters between
bones of the wrist when all bones were translated and rot
in an identical way. To this end a cadaveric wrist was plac
in three different positions, indicated by~I!, ~II !, and ~III !.
Care was taken to move the hand as a whole, and as a
sequence all bones underwent the same transformation
each the position CT scans were obtained using three di
ent techniques: 135 mAs~regular dose, R!, 33 mAs~medium
dose, M! and 13 mAs~low dose, L!. All scans were recon-
structed with a 5123512 matrix; for the low-dose scans als
a 3403340 matrix and a larger reconstruction interval we
used~Table I!. As a result, six 3D CT images were obtain
for each position.

From each regular-dose CT scan a segmentation was
tained of the eight carpal bones. Next, each carpal bon
one of the regular-dose scans was registered with its co
terpart in all other scans using chamfer matching and g
value matching with two cost functions. For each bone, 1
registrations ~with transformation matrices$Tbone%) were
performed: 17~2 regular-dose scans in the other two po
tions 1533 medium- and low-dose scans!33 ~matchings!
33 ~the number of regular-dose scans!.

For practical reasons we were unable to determine
transformations that transform the wrist from positioni to j
( i , j 5I,II,III) by measuring the translations and rotations
external means. Instead we approximated this transforma
with the transformation of the whole carpus~S! from the
regular-dose scanR( i ) to regular-dose scanR( j ), indicated by
TS . This approximation was calculated using the cost fu
tion that yielded the highest correlationc in image intensity,
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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taking into account the image intensity of all voxels with
each segmented bone of the carpus of the regular-dose
and the image intensity at the corresponding transformed
sitions using trilinear interpolation. The six matching proc
dures for registration of the regular-dose carpi were initi
ized by taking the identity transformation matrixI. The
matching of the individual bones was initialized with th
transformation matrices of the respective carpi.

The following error analysis was performed on the tran
formations$Tbone%. For each carpal bone we defined an er
matrix Terr as follows:

Terr5TS
21Tbone. ~10!

For an exact match,Terr5I; otherwise,Terr had a slight de-
viation from I due to a translation errorDt and ~axial! rota-
tion errorDu. Also, the correlationc was calculated for each
bone individually. In Fig. 6 the average values ofDu, Dt,
andc for the R–R, R–M, and R–L1–R–L4 registrations are
presented. As expected, the errors slightly increased w
the x-ray exposure was reduced. The correlation drop
from 0.95 for R–R to 0.90 for R–L registrations. With re
spect to the different techniques used for the low-dose sc
the accuracy of the rotation angleu was slightly less when a
3403340 matrix was used, while the accuracy of the tra
lation turned out to be independent of the matrix size. T
increment between the slices did not degrade the accurac
the match in low-dose scans. For all registrations the m
error in rotation was less than 0.4° and in translation l
than 0.5 mm. The cost functionCrms proved to give the bes
overall performance. Consequently, this cost function w
used in the second optimization stage in the rest of the stu

B. Registration of the carpal bones, the radius,
and ulna in 3D CT images of the wrist

We applied the matching technique to the right wrist
eleven of volunteers. Each wrist was imaged in 13–17 p
tures by spiral CT during radial–ulnar deviation motion wi
angular increments of 5°. From seven wrists helical CT sc
were also obtained in 5–6 postures during flexion-extent
motion with angular increments of 15°. In order to keep t
total examination time within acceptable limits we used i
aging protocol L4 . In addition a low-dose scan~protocol L1)
was taken of the lower part of the forearm. An example o
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regular-dose scan taken in the neutral position, and of a l
dose scan taken of another posture and of the forearm
shown in Fig. 4.

After data acquisition a surface segmentation was
tained of the wrist in the neutral position by application o
DSM14 to each carpal bone and the distal facets of the rad
and ulna. The radius and ulna were also segmented in
low-dose scan taken from the forearm. Next, the car

FIG. 7. Registration of the scaphoid~left! and the hamate~right! of one
volunteer. Coronal cross sections~A! through the bones in the regular-dos
scan taken from the neutral position of the wrist and the matched cou
parts~B! in 30° radial deviation are shown. In order to facilitate the judg
ment of the quality of the match, the original and matched cross section
displayed intermingled in a chessboardlike fashion~C!.
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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bones, radius, and ulna in the regular-dose scan were re
tered with those in the low-dose scans. The radius was
registered with the low-dose scan of the forearm to obtai
more accurate anatomical reference system by the princ
axes method as explained in Sec. III D. An example of
segmentation and the reference system derived from the
dius is shown in Fig. 3.

We checked the quality of the match for each bone by
verification methods as explained in Sec. III C. In three ca
the registration was incorrect due to a mismatch of the rad
caused by a different starting position of the scan table
two successive scans. This caused the radius to be displ
out of the region of capture~'1 cm! of the minimization
procedure. In these cases manual initializations provided
rect registrations.

As a final step we applied the coordinate transformatio
as explained in Sec. III D and the transformations of the
dividual bones were expressed in basic anatomical di
tions. The quality of the match of two bones is shown in F
7 by using chessboard alternations. An example of the F
parameters describing the movement of a capitate du
radial–ulnar deviation and flexion–extension is given
Table II. If the capitate would follow the induced rotation
perfectly, one expects that the values offz at the top of
Table II equal the values ofu ~andnz equals 1!, and the same
holds for the values offx and u ~and nx) at the bottom of
Table II. To a large extent this is indeed the case for
flexion–extension movement~Table II bottom!. The move-
ment during deviation, however, is dispersed over more
rections~Table II top!. The finite helical axes of two bone
are shown in Fig. 8.

r-

re
n

l

TABLE II. FHA parameters describing the movement of the capitate during radial–ulnar deviation~top! and
flexion–extension~bottom! of the wrist of one volunteer. The value ofu represents the global wrist angulatio
around theZ axis ~top! and around theX axis ~bottom!. The components of the helical axis (nx ,ny ,nz), the
helical rotation angle (f), its angular projections (fx ,fy ,fz) on the helical axis, and the longitudinal helica
translation (th) are listed. Angles are expressed in deg. and translation is expressed in millimeters.

u nx ny nz f fx fy fz th

30 20.21 0.42 0.88 22.1 24.7 9.2 19.6 0.9
25 20.13 0.47 0.87 20.1 22.6 9.4 17.6 0.8
20 20.20 0.42 0.88 18.1 23.6 7.7 16.0 0.8
15 20.18 0.57 0.80 14.2 22.6 8.0 11.4 20.4
10 20.08 0.58 0.81 10.9 20.9 6.3 8.8 20.5
5 0.01 0.56 0.83 6.1 0.0 3.4 5.1 20.2

25 0.55 20.43 20.72 5.1 2.8 22.2 23.7 21.7
210 0.38 20.39 20.84 12.0 4.5 24.6 210.1 22.9
215 0.32 20.36 20.87 17.1 5.6 26.2 215.0 24.1
220 0.42 20.32 20.85 22.4 9.4 27.1 219.0 25.6
225 0.37 20.33 20.87 27.2 10.2 28.9 223.6 26.5
230 0.51 20.36 20.78 35.4 18.2 212.6 227.6 28.4

260 20.94 20.16 20.32 67.7 263.3 210.7 221.4 0.6
245 20.94 20.15 20.30 53.1 250.0 27.8 216.0 0.3
230 20.94 20.13 20.30 36.4 234.3 24.8 211.0 0.2
215 20.90 20.19 20.39 18.4 216.6 23.4 27.1 20.1

15 1.00 0.05 20.00 12.0 12.0 0.6 20.0 20.2
30 0.98 0.10 0.17 26.9 26.4 2.8 4.7 0.2
45 0.98 0.10 0.17 42.7 41.9 4.1 7.1 0.4
60 0.98 0.10 0.19 60.2 58.7 6.0 11.7 0.3
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V. DISCUSSION

Accurate estimates of the kinematics of the carpal bo
could be obtainedin vivo by application of the matching

FIG. 8. ~Color! Finite helical axes display of the radial–ulnar deviatio
~blue! of the capitate and lunate in coronal~top! and lateral~bottom! view.
During deviation the lunate moves in the coronal plane and rotates to
palmar and dorsal side of the hand on top of the radius and ulna~transparant
gray!, which gives rise to laterally directed helical axes~rose!. The rotation
of the capitate, however, is opposed to that of the lunate. As a resul
helical axes of the capitate~red! are perpendicular to the coronal plane.
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
s

technique described in this paper. Since information of
entire volume of the bones was used in the matching a
rithm, the translation and rotation parameters could be e
mated much more accurately than algorithms based on in
mation of the surface only, such as the previously mentio
anatomical landmark technique, or in case of surface re
tration. This was important since the FHA parameters
very sensitive to errors in rotation angles, especially wh
small increments in motion are applied.18,24 Another advan-
tage of the technique described here was that no repe
segmention or manual landmark detection was requir
which dramatically reduced the amount of human opera
intervention. The matching procedure was fully automa
The initialization scheme in Eq.~3! was sufficiently robust.
Only in 3 out of more than 1700 cases did the scheme
and operator intervention was needed for initialization. T
registration method can also be applied for the kinema
analysis of other joints or the cortical spine.

In this study chamfer matching was used which feature
relatively large capture range,15 followed by gray value
matching to improve the accuracy of the fit. Most accur
results were obtained when in this second stage the rms
function was used~Fig. 6!. In recent literature a large numbe
of image matching techniques were described. Most of th
techniques, such as image registration based on mu
information,25–27 concern intermodality registration, an
probably do not have particular advantages when applie
images obtained with the same modality. The automated
age registration method of Woodset al.28 can be used for
both intra- and intermodality registration. For intramodal
registration different cost functions were used, one of wh
is identical to the rms cost function used in this study. In
validation study28 another of these cost functions, based
the uniformity of the ratio of two images, performed margi
ally better. In our situation, however, the quality of the re
istration is mainly determined by the imaging parameters~cf.
Fig. 6!, and only to a small extent by the cost function us
in the final optimization.

In order to reduce the amount of x-ray exposure a lo
dose CT technique was used. Using this technique the w
could be imaged in a large number of postures represen
increments during motion with only a limited radiation dos
The effective dose for each scan is proportional to the m
value that was used~Table I!. The total effective dose for al
CT examinations was estimated to be less than 0.1 mSv
error analysis in which the influence of the x-ray dose,
size of the reconstruction matrix, and the reconstruction
terval was determined, demonstrated that the accuracy o
registration procedure for the low-dose scans is about
mm and 0.2° for translation and rotation, respectively, us
the rms cost function and full-size matrices. Figure 6 sho
that the rotation error is virtually independent of the radiati
dose, while a smaller translation error could have been
tained with a regular-dose CT technique.

After a few spiral CT scans, the raw data storage of o
CT scanner was full and the images had to be reconstru
prior to new acquisitions. This caused a substantial incre
in the examination time. When a complete study had b

he

he
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FIG. 9. Wrist motion from radial~top-left! to ulnar ~bottom-right! deviation. Each frame of the animation corresponds to a different posture during mo
ru
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executed using full-size matrices and the 0.3 mm reconst
tion interval, the examination time would have taken mo
than 4 h, which is clearly unacceptable. Therefore, in
present study we used a 3403340 instead of a 5123512
matrix, and a reconstruction interval of 0.6 instead of 0
mm. This resulted in a more acceptable duration of about
for the complete study. Since the different pixel sizes u
(0.230.2 and 0.330.3 mm2) are smaller than the resolutio
of the CT scanner the use of the 3403340 matrix only
slightly reduced the accuracy of the match. The use of a
matrix size, however, is to be preferred. The use of a lar
reconstruction interval hardly influenced the accuracy~Fig.
6!. This is expected, as the axial resolution of the scan
reduced in comparison to the regular- and medium-d
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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scans as a result of the larger table feed~2.0 mm/s! that was
used for the low-dose scans. We note that on various st
of-the-art CT scanning systems the storage limitations
absent and the above-mentioned considerations no longe
ply. In this situation the examination can be perform
within 30 min and all reconstructions can be made with fu
size matrices and the smaller reconstruction interval after
examination is completed.

Next to translation and rotation, scaling may be useful
situations when the dimensions of the images are not exa
known. We have tried the matching procedure using th
scaling parameters as well. It turned out that a slight decre
of the minimum of the cost function was obtained, but th
the scaling factors were not systematically different fro
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unity and that these deviations were very small. Theref
we refrained from scaling.

Magnetic resonance imaging~MRI! offers the ability to
image the wrist in 3D as well and has the advantage that
completely harmless. However, MRI has some pract
drawbacks. Inside the MR scanning system there is mini
space available for the placement of a posture device
addition, longer acquisition times are required to obtain
images with a signal-to-noise ratio and resolution com
rable to that of CT. Moreover, in MR images distortion m
be present due to magnetic field inhomogenity with a p
sible unfavorable effect on the accuracy of the measu
ments. Also, distortions due to chemical shift effects or a
facts due to aliasing or to postoperative susceptibi
changes of tissues may counteract the accuracy.29

The registration can be used to study both normal
pathological wrist motion by viewing the bones using a
sual animation tool that we developed especially for ‘‘car
navigation.’’ For this animation the transformation sequen
$T9% @see Eq.~7!# is imported by the tool as well as th
segmented surfaces of the bones. At each posture the
faces of the bones are visualized according to their calcul
transformation. The user can interact with the movie by m
ing a selection of bones to inspect or can choose to fix
coordinate system of a specific bone to study individual b
motion. Optionally, the surfaces can be represented by t
principal axes in order to obtain an improved overview wh
bones would be obscured otherwise. Also the helical a
can be viewed in conjunction with the animated bones. So
frames of an animation of a moving wrist are displayed
Fig. 9. The animation is of vital importance in understand
the complex movements of the bones during different m
tions of the wrist.

From visual inspections by orthopaedic surgeons,
turned out that the principal axes through the distal par
the radius are well suited for an anatomical reference sys
By the use of this reference system the transformations of
bones can be expressed along radial–ulnar deviat
flexion–extension, and supi–pronation axes using FHA
cardinal representation. With this reference system an a
rate statistical analysis of individual wrists can be perform

At present we are collecting more data on normal, hea
volunteers in order to create a database for normal ca
kinematicsin vivo for future reference. Until now, it has bee
very difficult to detect post-traumatic carpal instabili
caused by ligament disruption at an early stage. Patients
ally appear late, as no abnormalities are apparent on e
x-ray images. The way to the correct analysis is often lo
and includes more than one diagnostic modality, such
video fluoroscopy, arthography, MRI, and/or arthosco
Early detection, however, is mandatory for the most fav
able therapeutic option, i.e., restoring normal anatomy. I
our ultimate goal to detect abnormal carpal kinematics a
very early stage by using the technique described in
article. In this way thein vivo kinematics of the injured wris
can be compared with a large database of normalin vivo
carpal kinematics without additional diagnostic examin
tions. We expect that a ligament lesion which possibly u
Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 9, September 2000
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derlies the carpal instability will be detected with high spe
ficity and sensitivity.

Recently, we have started to study altered carpal kinem
ics after operative procedures. This could provide valua
information on the long-term results of these operations
possibly predict results of new techniques in the fast evo
ing field of wrist surgery.
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